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Changes in technology. market atructuxo. industry expan-

sion, cost and labor hnvn dictatod changes in forest nanngo~

wont. With those changes has cons soon redirection in program

emphasis. tor oxanple. change: in pulpwood harvesting tech»

-niquos and equipment havo brought about Chang. in spacing

recounondations to: planting seedlings. lscalating coat and

labor problems. along with better equipuont and available capi—

tal. have changed timber harvosting systons. The woodland

owner. logger. pulpwood producer and professional aorta: must

be advinod and asaiatod in nesting and adjusting to those changes.

Tho Extension fore-try staff must also improve its profusnional

conpetoncias to dovnlop its programs.

staff noubcrn are continuing to take ovary opportunity to

improve their coupotoncy through enrolluont in formal subject-

nattor courses. uynposiums. seminars, published research findings



and discussions with knowladqoabla people in chair awn and ram

latcd areas of interest.

Changes in pxogxun «aphasia havu boon 15 the areas of uaau

bar harvosting. Christnaswtroe cultural practices and fertiliza~

tion. and upland harawood production.

Prograns hnvc been reviowcd. changed and inprovad to fit

thn need: at tho lxtcnuicn forestry clientalc.

II.

A. The lxtunsion torcstry staff but conductcd training meetings

with xxficnsion agonto, indfiltxial personnel, bald dancnstxaw

tions and used all unthods of macs India ccunnnications to

instruct and ancist pocplc involvad in thc productian and

harvnsting of tinker products and users of forestnd areas.

whiz rcpcrt will dcnl with the follcwing major objccn

tivna:

1. ncvnloping new techniques tbr, and efficiency in. the

harvnating at all fibre-t products and implancnting a

nafcty program with the logging industry.

2. The production of quality hardwood through better nanaga~

want practiccn.

3. Dcvuloping outdoor recreational antarpriae: whora the

critarin for aucccssful operations can be not.



4. who relationship betweon soil quality. tree growth,

and a sound business approach to forest management.

5. Increasing production of quality Christmas txooa and

devaIOpinq Chriatuaavtxoo narkoting toohniquos.

Tho methods of harvesting forest products are going

through a revolutionary poriod. brought on by changes in

the lahot force. capital invnstnont. wage and hour lawn,

and harvnsting equipment. The probloun are many, and the

solutions aro difficult to implannnt when there is an in.

horont roaiotanoa to chango. Similar harvoating operations

may roqnito difforant solutions to their problana if they

or. to anxiuino thoir profits. Efforts are boing undo to

anoint this aogncnt of the wood-producing qpootrun.

Assistance hon boon givon the American Pulpuood Associau

tion in dovoloying and conducting short courses.

Continuod support and cooperation haw. been given to

Alhonnrlc Paper Company in furthering thair studios and

training programs with company'poraonnel and contractual

operations. ‘

Ansiatanco has boon givun in devoloping a course of

study in sclnctnd dapartnonta of vocational agriculture in



north Carolina high schools. The purpose of the course is

to dsvslop tho comatose. nudod at tho smior high school

lovsl for occupational entry into solsotod service oooupss

tions connootsd with pulpwood production and £02 svsntusl

sdvsncsusnt into tho occupation of’pulpwood producer.

Other programs rsportod on in the 1966 annual roport

arc boisg continued and broadsnsd whorevst needed.

This phase of the program has boon given leadership by

Mr. W. B. stusrt.

work has continued on the hardwood demonstration areas

along the Roanokn Rivas. Additional hardwood studies have

been startod in the mountain aros‘with the sstsblishnsnt of

scvoxsl dononstxation sitss.

who door oxclosurs areas of the Roanoke River basin

rsportod on in tbs 1966 annual roport hsvu been maintained

to: additional study. Graduats students are collecting data

from those truss to be used in sdvsnoed~dogrss studies. The

installation of additional door axelosuros has been planned

for more intonsivs result dononstration progress.

As a result of the door cxolosurs studios and the coopors~

tion of the State Wildlifs commission. local landowners and

hunt~club numbers. a second year of sithsr~ssx deer hunting



was conductad in scum ataaa. In araaa whats either-sex deer

hunt: warn hold in 1966, the dour takan thla yaar were nicer

and had larger antlers.

’ The sauna: floating-o: tha Appalachian suction. Society

of American Foreatara, inaludad a tour of the hardwuod demon~

atratlon area: along the Roanoka River. Hark halng done in

stand taprovanant. natural regeneration. and the affect of

daar on hardfiood reproduction was shown to the 175 masher:

making tho trip.

Mr. Bill Griffin. of Pollodkavllle. in Jena! county

has been a long~tlua coqparator with tho Agricultural axtanm

alan servica. A nu-bar of aathod and result demonstrations

hava bean bald on his praparty. This yaar, a 30~acra

yallOMbpopla: natural roganaratlon danonatration was aatab~

llahad on hla land. To prapara the danonatratlon, all the

aardhantabla tinker was renovad and the unnatchantabla hard»

wood: puahad ever with a bulldoaar at a coat or $12.00 per

aura. At the and at tho first growing season examination at

tha area lndicatad aatlafactory stocking of yallowbpoplar

and other desirable hardwood aaodlinga. Continuaa survello

lanca of tha araa will be made to datarnlna survival and

growth of the new reproduction. '

With the cooparatlon of industry an extensive hardwood



sand collection program was conducted in the Roanoke River

hallo area. .SQGG was colloctod from four different species:

groan ash. sweat gun. sycamore. and oherrybburk oak. wroes

to be used in the send collection program were carefully sou

looted.. Largo seed traps were designed and oroctod for the

colloction of cherryhhork oak acorns. ainoo they are high on

tho dollrablo—tood lint of door and other wdldlifo. Infbrnafi

tion as to the tilfl of sued fall, percent of viable coed and

nunbor of good damaged by in-oots was also obtaincd.

In lltoholl County a young ntand of yollowhpoplar was

thinnod, loavlnq only the final crop trees. Other stand luv

provonunt.prnotiooa will ho carried out on this result damna—

Itratlon area.

Th1- phanc of tho program was qivun loadership by

fix. 3. M. Jones.

The quality and variety of north Carolina's outdoor

rooroation‘rosouroos are possibly matchnd only by those in

California. Wintsrtlnn oppoxtunitioa range from qolting in

pleasant. sunny new annovanCOunty to skiing down the unowb

oovorod silo.h1gh ulopol in Avery County. Sumnertuno activiw

tie: at. tonperod by ocean broesos and cool mountain stuns;

photo. An oxtonsivo oooan shore lino. numorous mountain



ranges. the sandhilla. many lakes anfi rivers are all attrac~

tlona to unny millions of our recreating public. These

areas attract patrons than within and without the stats whn

contribute a larqn segmant at North Carolina's total incane.

Whether contributing or receiving, Extension's clientale

urn all part of tho :tata'u outdoor recreation phenannnon.

Much of ferastry thensian's cffiarta in outdoor recrea-

tlon have bnen usurnoriented. Nina tslaviuion feature: ware

proscntnd to battnr intbrn tbs public as the outdoor recrelv

tlon apportunltlot 1n lérth Carolina. rublicationn and pan~

phlotl rolating to tha many public and privatn rccrontion

tron: were offazea to tho vidwura. flagponsos ta thcao cffors

wax. very good.

An appreciation and*w1ae use of our natural arcaa are

alto-part of outdoor acicnca clatsos. thansion forastora

serve an luatruetor; in many of theta cducatlonal programs.

filmy privats landownnrs have hagltatod to entcr the

private rocrcation businass because of fin: of possible lin~

hllity claiun. ihtra are also many who offer recreation

opportunities for a the who at: net aunt: that that: lia~

bility in grants: when that: guests pay for this apportunity.

Liability alumna on ptivnt. outdoor rccruation trans have

boon nogligiblc in number in north Carolina. aawovnr, tha



landawner should be aware of his liability obligations to;

the variant classifications of visitors an his propcrty.

zxtonsion forestry put out a publicaticn. "Emu: enacts.

Your Liability Risks." to bottar inform recreation anterw

prise oparators of their liability and how to limit this

riuk. the state attornangon¢ralia 6f£ico cooparated in

checking the publication fbr accuracy and validity.

North Carolina's national parks, national seanhores

and national fordsts attract'viaitars to many areas in the

start. Thaaa public lands provide an increasingly greater

numbor of recreational facilities and opportunities. In

many inntancdaothosc publid recreation areas offlbr incame

to many in the private sector. ibis is alrondy in evidence

by tha,nunnrous privat. campgrounds which cluster on tha

triage areas or lbrth Carelina‘c‘public lands. rheaa suture

prints attir goods and :orvicas not flound on public areas.

xxtonnion torastry bar made a aurvuy of the nor¢ than one

hundred private campgrounds in thc state to assist in publi~

airing'and to officr astiatanca where needed.

Becaura of the aid. rungs of Outdoor recreation aetivi~

tics; roqucata fbr Extension assiataneo have been juat as

varicd. wuchnical arcintancu and sources of assistance in~

toruation hnvu been giVnn to golf ccuraa doveloynonts. turf



problans. real estate davalopnnnt whats recreation araaa

ate provided, swimming arcas. play areas, riding stables

and trails. troa and vegetative establishnnnt and care.

Where there was 1n~depth campetancy in curtain araas

in other Extension departments. requests for gaaistance

unto rezorrgd to thOIO rosburco peoplé.

In rocant ynara much interest has boon promotod in the

meme potential to private landowners aha enter the outn-

doct rocroation bulinaac. In 30;: cages. tha intercatnd

landown¢r~naed¢d assistance in evaluating his opportunity

and £13k. thansion taroatry providod individual counse1~

tag and assistance to landowners in Wishinqtan, martin.

mutant. in: mmvar; Janos. 31mm much. Caldmll. Randi-

ton. and Aflnry Cuuntiaa. Than. who chose ta invastigate

Eartha: or that. who altablinhod a tocrcaticn‘ontarprisc

will he givnn againtanco whnn naedad.

Leadorship in this phase of thg program was taken by

”I. We “0 8tanton.

ancognining tbs impartant relationship botwoon soil

quality and true growth, the Extension forcntry staff has

continucd its efforts to stinulatn landowners to carry out



recaumnndcd rarest managemant practices that take into menu

tidaratian this relationship. During the past decada tha

industrihi landawnern began to improve larga\acraagaa of

thair land: and as a result-of their activities. along with

tha educational efforts of tha Extension Service. many small

landowners boaann convinced that these praaticas were wcrth

the invuatment.

abuevar, many landowners. and same pxozoasional agr1~

culturc worker: and foraatcra. tailed to rfialiae that than.

invuntnunta can axcéad tbs capacity a: the soil to pay cff

thu invantnant in tuiber growth. Scan 3911: presently de~

votad to tiubo: producticn have such a low capacity for tron

grawfih that evan avarnqn cost £6: improvnhunt practices can

not be ceanomianlly juatified.

SQVIral yaars ago xxtnnnion taraatnru boggn ta filfitt

landawners and prothsaional watkeru to th. aangars of ovarfl

lacking-soil productive capacity; Thane activities have bcen

cantinuod. Emphasis has boon on impraving the nkillu of pxo~

tossional workers who uakn fora-t managunnnt rocoanandationc.

A tbtal a: 62 north Carolina rarest fiarvice personnnl doing

forest ann§q¢annt work with small landdwners wire givan three

day:' training in loursaparatn groups. 1kg goal was to run

prov¢ skills in dotnrnination of nail capacity and evaluation



of casts of imprcvammnt practices as invastmanta balanced

against expactad raturns.

Savaral talavislon prograua includad information on

foraat managamant pxaeticas as lnvastmant.

The main «aphasia of this phase of the-educational pra»

gram will continua to be on improving aha knowledge and

akllla of protaaaional agricultural workara. Through thair

contacts with individual tiaberland owners «a expect to in»

fluenco landowners toward a meta businasalika approach to

fatal: managamant.

Canaldaxabla tiaa and «start ware spent in assisting

Christmaa~traa growers with fartilizatign and waad~control

problems. Thaaa granara hava tepaatadly statad that abuse

ara perhaps their two most important problaaa. Rartilizaw

tian shortens tha tlua requirad to produce marketable trees.

It also greatly ineraasoa waodwcontxol problems. Adequate

wood control is aaaentlal to the production of h1gh~qua11ty

trues. Hany growara are raaliaing this mar. fully now that

their tirat crap of trees is reaching aarkatable size wifih

ta: too~high parcentagaa of lowwquality areas. Humoroua

danoaatratians and taata of waaé. briar, and bruahwcoatrol

chanacala. methods and tin. of application ware establiahad.

That: wara also run an several matariala Eb: greening up
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offlflcelor trees for marketing and for reducing wilting after

cutting. There is considerable intnrcst anong growurs 1n

chamieals tbr these pur§oses.

Fertilization tents of past yaara-have pointed taward

specific problems. Three new tests Ware established this

year. It is hqped that thaao will praviae at laast a flaw

cf aha answers that are needed. 39.: result of past tests

the reaammondations for turtiltzing christuaa trees have

been changed considerably.

Thnre is an increasing nuubar of requests to: halp with

fertilization problems. Chriatmas-trae grawcrt are naw nan

1mg thrtilisers mare.

This departannt,startad danmnsttating wued~control chaain

cal: about five or six years ago as a new practice. During

thc first yuar luau than 500 pounds of theta chunicals wara

need by the grawers. in 1968. at least twenty tons will be

“and .

wanna practical shorten the tin: required to graw'nnrketu

able tract and halp to improvu quality. Extension thruster:

bolicvu that audh practicum will scan warn profit to the

granarn.

This phaua of tha pragran was givcn laadarship by

fix. I. 8. Douglass.
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Inturcnt in graying Christmas trees in incraaaing rapidly.

Iany plantations that war. oatabliahod a fan yofirs ago now

have trons randy to: haxvuating. sans redirection of pro-

grnn unphauis in Christ-nu tree. has Donn tawutd marketing.

with thn aooporation of thy fiorth Catalina Division at Par»

outry. a buyura' guide was published frag information dbé

tninod tram a quostionnaiio sent to known groerI. Interest

in thn bufurs' quid. was cxcollont.

Tb strengthen the program of assisting growers in pro«

ducing premium and high~quality trees, douonstrntions in

cultural and manageusnt techniquaa wnre bald in Avery. Alle*

ghany. Aaho. Buncambo. Burks, Caldwcll. Cherokee. Clay, eta»

ham. anywood. Jacknon. Macon. McDowell. Mitchnll. Polk,

Swain. Transylvania. watauga. and Yhneay Counting. At these

demonstratians. shaping and shearing was thn main subject.

but other cultural practices necessary to produca hiqh~quality

tree: were emphasized.

For proapoctivo gxawera, ”A Catt: and Returns Guide

for Producing tracer Fir Christmas Trees in lcrth Carolina“

was ravi-od and published.

Aasiatance was given the Earth Carolina Christmas Tree
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Growers' Association in establishing fair exhibits at the

Dixie Classic Fair in Winaton~salan and the north Catalina

_ State Fair in Raleigh.

Assistance was also given tha Association in providigg

tress to ba displayed in the Gevarnor‘a Hanaion. the legis~

lativa building. tha administratian building. and the Capiw

tol. The Asaociation was anaiatea in lecating a fifty~£oot

tree to be displayed on tap of a downtown office building

Vin Raleigh. Widtapraad guhlicity was givnn the florth Caro-

lina Cliflstna3~treo industry by having these high-quality.

trenh trees axhibited.

I'A feature article was published in a farm magazine.

I“Caxolina Grounr." a: a result of aauiatanea givon the odi~

tor. 'In this article the editor aneouragid new participaw

tion in the Chriatnanftxoa industry, yat urged caution

lapt thn novicc try to buy into the business withcut proper

background. 1

Quality Christnaaitroo production, markdting. ind sate

use in tho hang warn atrannod on oduaational and cannarcial

television. radio, and in ngwapapor articles.

Chrintnauntrou variety cast plots have been established

in eight counties in tha Piodnont and Coastal Plains.

in. christlns Trio Growura' Association was assittod
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with a two-day meeting at Western Carolina university.

Leadership in this phase of the program was taken by

Mr. F. E. Whitfield.

A forestry club was organized in Edgecombe County with

thirtyhfive active members. Through the club interest.in

forest managemgnt will be stimulated among the caunty's

woodland owners. one cf the club's firat goals waa to in~

crease ths number cf acres converted tram law— or non~

productive woodlands to productive woodlands. A ”Show Me

Tour" was conducted with fertwaive landowners. A. s. c.

Committee Hamburg. and heavy equipmant oparatora. After tha

group was shown how undarstockod and nonwmnrchantable hardwood

stnnda ware converted ta productiva stands. 300 acres were

placed under contract to ha sita‘preparod with rolling»

chappor equipnnnt. An additional 200 acres were uignad for

1968.

Assistance was givnn thn County Agricultural Wbrknrs'b

enuncil in organizing a farastxy club in watauga Countyr

stat: mmflbers presented tha first club program. The aecond

meeting was a field day and tour of demonstratian araas wifih

thn coqparation of the worth Carolina Division of Parastry,

the U. 5. Forest service. the Thaneaaoe valley Authority.
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hppalachian Stite univtrsity faculty. and the North Carolina

Agricultural Extension service.

forestry emphasis week: were held ifi Wilkes and 901k

Counting. Staff numbers appeared on radio. taikad to civic

clubs and schaoi classes. rour~n and r. P. A. Clubs erected

throatry exhibits. ‘

Membcra of the staff participated in Science camps in

Rockinghan. Randolph, and Wake countiea. These camps are

made up of fifth~ and sixfihngrndo ntudonts tram certain city

and county ndhools.

The thirteenth annual 4-H rarestry Camp, co—aponsored

by southern Bell Tnlephone and Talegraph Campany and the

north Carolina State university. Agricultural Extension Servv

icn, was hald in June. aixtywnine 4~H Club boys and twalve

county agricultural Extensian agents attended the camp fer

a weak of forestry training and enjoyment.

A southarn pine beetle apidanic auhcidod in same at...

of the state. with increasing intensity in othoxs. flaw out~

hrcaka «are also raported. Agcnts were given assistanca in

aévising wcodland owners on contrcl and preventativu nonaurah

to take. Bark bustle leaflets are being preparud to help

agents with thair program of kenping landawnors intbrnad of



the dangers of tha pest.

Training was given agents in thn control at the ba1~

3am “molly aphid and the Dutch elm disease. Both of than;

peat: continue to spread 1n'the state.‘

To imprcve‘profesaional competence. the southern tar~

eat Insect flbrk Confnronta was attandad, where unaful ra~

search infbrnation was prasentsd on important phauas cf

inscct activity. Also attended vs: the acuthwide rarest»

Disease Wbrkshcp. where research intbrmation on traa d15-

aasea was_prasanted.

In addition to direct assistance to county Extension

personnel in control at insects and diseases, assistance

was given to Anmrican Talophano and Tblegrqph Campany rightw

othuuy personnel. Contractara clearing right of way through

pine stands triggarod a bark beetle outbreak that apraad

ovar a large area and became diftiéult to control.

Assistancc was given agunts with préblans ciused by

a anvnra ice storm. 3 glasu storm covered many forantfid

areas of the state, with disastrous.rasu1ts. Ehe Rocking~

hum Extension chairman asked for forestry spgcialiat

assistanea tbr a anodland owner who {alt he was tartitularly

hard hit. A meeting was held to discuss steps to be takcn

as a rosult o: the atorn danagu. About twenty wnodland
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owners attend!“ the nesting.

nauisunm was also given two paper mania: with

sear! Graham insact problems. Particular attention was

given the 910 s” *9 ’ ;.. W143}: causes so much trouble.
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FISHING $1. 00 - HUNTING BY PERMIT ONLY - NO TRESPASSING
YOUR GUESTS - YOUR LIABILITY RISK

There have been increased efforts made in the past few years to get land-
owners to share their property with the recreating public. The federal govern-
ment under the Cropland Adjustment Program has initiated a subsidy payment to
landowners who open their property for public hunting and fishing. There has
also been considerable interest shown in the opportunities for landowners to enter
the private outdoor recreation business. Regardless of how the landowner
welcomes those who enter his property, he should consider the possibility of
injury occurring to them. '

Ownership of land creates a potential liability. Expressed or implied
invitation to use the premises further increases the liability for injuries occasioned
by failure to use ordinary care in keeping the premises safe. In general, liability
claims have tended to be negligible in number. However, landowners should be
aware of the obligations owed to the three categories offivisitors on his premises:
the invitee, the licensee, and the trespasser.

The Invitee

Usually an invitee is considered to be a person who has paid a fee to enter
upon the land. A hunter or fisherman who pays a fee for permission to hunt or
fish on the possessor's property is an example of an invitee. Those who place
money in an ”honor box" for the privilege of using a facility, though not under
supervision, are also classed as invitees.

The possessor of the land has a duty to exercise ordinary care to prevent
injury to the invitee. He is liable for certain acts of negligence which result in
injury to the invitee. The possessor is also responsible for the behavior of the
invitee as it relates to other invitees.

The Licensee

The licensee is a person who enters the premises for his own purpose and
with the implied or expressed consent of the possessor. The possessor is under
no duty to make the premises safe or to warn of dangerous conditions unless he



knows they exist and they are concealed. The licensee assumes the risk of injury
from the normal activities when he enters the land.

The Trespasser

A trespasser is a person who comes upon the possessor's property without
permission. His action constitutes a trespass.

The possessor generally owes a trespasser no duty to discover, remedy or
warn of natural conditions. However, in respect to all trespassers, the possessor
may not arrange his premises intentionally so as to cause death or serious bodily
injury to a trespasser. The trespasser may be evicted from the premises at the
absolute discretion of the possessor of land so long as no more than normal force
is used.

The Attractive Nuisance Doctrine

This doctrine applies when there is an attraction and children are induced to
come upon the land because of this attraction. Examples of attractive nuisances
are swimming pools, beehives, wells, machinery, and recreation facilities. A
landowner's duty to a child trespasser involves the duty of care or removal of an
attractive nuisance. Where child trespass is foreseeable, it is negligence to
leave inviting things accessible to them.

Limiting Liability

North Carolina has enacted "liability reducing" legislation to encourage
landowners to permit free public use of their lands. This statute is not applicable
if an owner charges an entrance or use fee. It also does not nullify nor limit the
doctrine of attractive nuisance, nor does it absolve a person if he owes a duty to
keep the premises safe or to warn of danger. This "liability reducing" law was
passed in 1963, and thus far has not been tested in the courts.

A landowner may limit the possibility of liability claims by promoting safety
and by posting warnings of hazards and unsafe conditions.

He may transfer the liability risk by obtaining adequate liability insurance
or incorporating the enterprise. Liability insurance does not eliminate risks but
rather shifts them, to the extent of the policy limits, to a professional risk bearer.
Incorporation limits recovery for a liability claim to the extent of the value of the
corporate assets. There may be some problems involved in incorporating the
enterprise, and the advice of an attorney and a business analyst is desirable.

The public should be aware that rights to enter upon private property are
a privilege and constructive cooperation will benefit all.

Very truly your 5,

County Extension Chairman
Prepared by W. M. Stanton, Extension Forestry Specialist

Published by
THE NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

North Carolina State University at Raleigh and the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Cooperating. State College Station,
Raleigh, N. C., George Hyatt, Jr., Director. Distributed in furtherance of the Acts of Congress of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



NORTH CAROLINA CHRISTMAS TREE GROWERS ASSOCIATION

Annual Summer Meeting
August 11 and 12, 1967

Cullowhee, N. C.,

In Conjunction with Christmas Tree Growers Associations
of Tennessee, West Virginia, Georgia, South Carolina, and Virginia

Friday, August 11

8:00 - 10:00 A. M.

10:00 P. M.

12:00 Noon

1:30 P. M.

2:00 P. M.

Saturday, August 12

7:00 A. M.

8:30 A. M.

9:30 A. M.

10:30 A. M.

Registration ‘

_Business meeting,
1. Committee reports
2. Treasurer's report
3. Board of Directors' meeting

Lunch - Cafeteria

Welcome remarks — Dr. Paul Reid

Tour Wolf Creek Nursery operations, conducted
by Thomas Beutell, owner and manager

Nursery operations
Plantation management

Cook out

Breakfast - Cafeteria

Chemical Weed Control — Mr. Max Reynolds,
Geigy Agricultural Chemicals

Christmas Tree Research ~ Dr. Evyind Thor,
Professor of Forestry, University of
Tennessee

Marketing Christmas Trees - Mr. w. F. Cran—
fill, Southgate Brokerage, Raleigh

(Over)



11:30 A. M. Nursery StoCk Prospects — Mr. D. L. Brenne- (
man, Nursery Superintendent, Edwards State
Ferest NurSery ‘ " ‘

12:00 Noon Lunch - Cafeteria

2:00 P. M. Tour Lem Woods plantation

White pine and Fraser fir
Weed control demonstration
Shearing demonstration
Site preparation‘



COOPERATIVE EXTENIION WORKCOOPERATIVE EXTENIION WORK IN IN EXTENSION IERVICE
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICI,
N. C. STATE UNIVERII'I'Y A'I' RALEIGH.
10° COUNTIEI AND UIDA COOPERATING

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICIITATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

Extension Forestry Department N. C. State, Raleigh, N. C. Revised January, 1968

A COSTS AND RETURNS GUIDE
FOR PRODUCING FRASER FIR CHRISTMAS TREES IN NORTH CAROLINA

The attached budget estimates for producing Fraser fir Christmas trees in
North Carolina have been prepared as a guide for producers who are contemplat—
ing a planting of Christmas trees. These figures were based upon grower reports,
and it is suggested that adjustments be made to suit the individual farm situation
being considered. Production practices, yields and prices vary widely in western
North Carolina where Fraser firs can be successfully grown.

The budget is based on a one-acre planting over a growing period of seven
years. Trees are planted five feet apart each way in a cross-check pattern to
allow mowing in each row at right angles. Fertilizer is applied each year.
Ammonium nitrate is applied in late summer before harvest to improve color of
the foliage. Although some growers are not using weed-or insect-control chemicals,
these are recommended.

It should be noted that some growers may need to spend up to $200 per acre
for land clearing prior to planting. Growers with reasonably level land may also
wish to plow or disc land before planting seedlings. Construction and mainten-
ance of all-weather access roads and fire lanes may be expensive in some
situations.

Some growers are able to market trees with balled-and-bagged roots at
premium prices. The opportunity to sell balled-and-bagged trees for replanting
at premium prices may be reduced as production exceeds the demand.

(over)



Christmas Trees: Estimated revenue, variable expenses, fixed expenses and net revenue per acre; producing
Fraser fir trees over a seven-year period

Item Description Unit Quantity Price Amount Per tree
Total revenue 6-foot trees, 80% of ea. 1394 $ 2. 75 $3, 833. 50

seedlings planted
are marketablel/

Variable expenses
Planting stock 4-5 yrs. old, 8-12"

high
3-2 nursery stockg/ thou. 1. 742 $100. 00 $ 174. 20 . 1110

Fertilizer 10—10-103/, 1—7 yrs. cwt. 44 3.12 137.28 .0875
Ammonium nitrateé/ cwt. 4. 5 3. 90 17. 55 . 0112
Weed control 4-G Simazine 1b. 200 . 35 70. 00 . 0444
Insect control 20% Lindane gal. 1/4 9. 50 2. 37 . 0015

Kelthane, 18. 5% gal. 1/4 8.50 2.12 .0014
Tractor operating cost hr. 169 . 20 33. 80 . 0216
Christmas Tree Ass'n
duesé/ 2. 00 .0013
Roads and fire lanes 45. 00 . 0287

Total variable expenses $ 484. 25 . 3088
Net revenue over variable expenses $3, 349. 25
Fixed expenses
Equipment depreciation, insurance, taxes,

repair, interesté/ $ 114. 66 . 0731
Return to land, labor and management $3, 234. 59
Charge for land ($125 x 6% x 7 years)1/ $ 52. 50 .0335

Total fixed expenses $ 167. 16
Return to labor and management $3, 182. 09
Charge for labor (487 hours at $1. 30) $ 633. 10 . 4038

Total cost $1, 284. 51
Return to management $2, 548. 99 1. 6256
Return to management per year $ 364. 14

_1_/ Some non-marketable trees may be sold as boughs.
2/ Some growers may use collected wild stock.
3/ Mixtures containing sulfate of potash are advisable if obtainable.
4/ Applied late summer before harvest.
2/ Prorated over five acres.
_6_/ Assumes initial cost of $546. 00 for garden tractor with mower, 2 hand Sprayers, large knife and hand

pruner; all prorated over five acres.
1/ Around $1001 ‘ additional per acre may be required for clearing brush and stumps.



Christmas Trees: Total labor and power inputs per acre; producing Fraser fir
trees over a seven-year growing period

Labor
Total Power

Month Type of operation Equipment used hours hours
March - April Disc and harrow l l

Planting 25
Apply weed control Hand shaker 7
Spray insect control Hand sprayer l4
Distribute fertilizer 20

May - June Mowing Garden tractor
and mower 56 56

July - August Mowing Garden tractor
and mower 56 56

Distribute nitrogen 4

September - October Mowing Garden tractor
and mower 56 56

November - December Pruning Knife ans shears 200
Cut and haul 46
Market 2

Total hours 487 169

Prepared by:

Very truly yours,

County Extension Chairman

Fred E. Whitfield, Extension Forestry Specialist, and
D. G. Harwood, Jr., Extension Economist, Farm Management

Published by
THE NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

North Carolina State University at Raleigh and the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Cooperating. State College Station,
Raleigh, N. C., George Hyatt, Jr., Director. Distributed in furtherance of the Acts of Congress of May 8 and June 30, I914.
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The information contained in this booklet was compiled
from questionnaires filled out and returned by growers.

Some growers did not return the questionnaires, and
some may not be known to us; so this list is not complete.
Inclusion implies no endorsement, and omission implies no
discrimination.

Buyers should make detailed sales arrangements with
individual growers.
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CHRISTMASTREESAVAILABLEFORSALE,

((
Numbersheared

and

numberoftimes
sheared

:No.oftreestobesold:

Location::Balled: oftreesSpecies:Standing:Cut:and: (COUHtY):::bagged:

0.

Height
of

trees

NameandaddressNumber

unsheared

A.T.Davison Box74 Hillsborough,N.C. ClaudeEdwards Route4 Sparta,N.C. FraserTreeCo. 424LawndaleDrive Winston—Salem,N.C. EmoryL.Wilson 111Keeling,W. Greensboro,N.C. F.L.Barker WestJefferson, J.D.Boone Box24 WestJefferson,N.C. FredW.Colvard Jefferson,N.C.

N.C.

SidneyB.Gambill 747UnionTrustBldg. P.O.Box2009 Pittsburgh,Pa.

Alleghany Ashe Alleghany Alleghany Alleghany Ashe Ashe Ashe Ashe

Fraserfir Whitepine Whitepine Whitepine Whiteppine Whitepine Whitepine Whitepine Fraserfir Whitepine Scotchpine Fraserfir Bluespruce Scotchlpine

2, 10,
X X X X

25,
000 500 300 000

2,000 X X X X

(Either) 000

5—10

2,0004-6
500 300

5,000 2,000 30,000 5,000 4,000 25,000

msrm
times times time times times times times times

5,000 1,000



Nameandaddress
J.T.McLaurinand J.A.Starling Box1 WestJefferson,N.C. Mrs.HerbertMoretz Todd,N.C. DaleM.Shepherd WestJefferson,N.C. WilliamSonner

and

CleonHarrell HarrelsonHall N.C.S.U. Raleigh,N.C. WalterA.Worth Jefferson,N.C. J.W.Buchanan Minneapolis,N.C. GrandviewNursery PineolapN.C. HawshawGardens,Inc. Box581 BooneLN.C. J.MyronHouston Route2 SprucePine,N.C.

Location oftrees (County)
Ashe Ashe Ashe Ashe Ashe Avery Avery Avery

/*\Avery

:No.oftreestobesold:

:Balled:Height

of

:bgqqed:trees

Species
Whitepine1,500 Whitepine13,000 Fraserfir100 Whitepine4§L000 Whitepine8,000 Whitepine1,000 Whitepinex Scotchpinex Austrian

pinex
Bluesprucex Fraserfir50,000 Whitepine5,000 Norwayspruce1,000 Fraserfir50,000 Whitepine13,000 Scotchpine1,500 Fraserfir3,000 Douglasfir75 Norwayspruce75

:Standing:

and
200 100

2,000 1,000 400+

75 75

6-7 3—4 4-5

100
5.900 8,000 1,000 5,000

500 300
10,000 8,000 1,000 50,000 13,000 1,500 3,000

5 l l \0

Numbersheared

and

numberoftimes
sheared

1,000 9,000

times time time times times times times times times time times times times

Number unsheared

500 400 100
lLZOO

200
40,000

75



Nameandaddress
S.W.Vance Pineola,N.C. AlexWiseman Route2 SprucePine,N.C. Wiseman'sNursery Route2,Box58 Newland,N.C. CharlesF.Speers 108LakewoodDrive Asheville,N.C. JohnHeneveld Route1 Hayesville,N.C. GeorgeBidstroup Brasstown,N.C. PatHoyle Route2,Box5 Hayesville,N.C. R.L.Gifford AlpineFarm Hiawassee,Ga. J.R.Neller Route3 HayesvillelN.C.

Location oftrees jCounty)
Avery Avery Avery Buncombe Cherokee Clay Clay Clay Clay

:NO.

Species:Standing:
Fraserfir Whitepine1,000 Norwayspruce5,000 Concolorfirin Balsamall Coloradoblue spruce Whitepine Fraserfir Whitespruce Bluespruce Whitepine Scotchpine Fraserfir Norwayspruce Norwayspruce Coloradoblue spruce Whitepine Whitepine Whitepine Norway_spruce

3,000 2,500 2,000 2,000 g,000
200

2,000 1,000
600

3,000 1,000
400

Whitepine Whitepine Scotchpine Norwayspruce

400 100

Whitepine Whitepine

oftreesto

Cut 200 800 500 200

Numbersheared

and

numbetoftimes
sheared

besold; :Balled:Height :and:of :baqqed:

Number unsheared

1,0004times 5,000sheared andunsheared

500 200 200

2,5003-5 1,0004times
2003times

Everyyear Everyyear Everyyear

0Everyyear

2,000 2,000 2,000

2001,0007

2,0002

times times

2006times

times times time

1,000 3,000 1,000
400

MMNI—l

400

00
times

100



:No.oftreestobesold:Numbersheared

Location:::Balled:Heightand

Nameandaddress. oftreesSpecies:Standing:Cut:and:ofnumberoftimesNumber

(County):::bagged:trees,shearedunsheared

FredG.SmithWhitepine5005500times‘ Brasstown,N.C.ClayNorwayspruce5005004—5500times RussellBeutellWhitepine10,0005—1210,000—7 Tuckasegee,N.C.JacksonFraserfir3,0005-252,000— ThomasC.BeutellWhitepine15,0005-1215,000 Box2Fraserfir1,5006-121,500 Tuckasegee,N.C.JacksonConcolorfir3005—9300

Bluespruce1005—9100

1,000

sl'commmmmr—I

LDkOfi‘InN
l

J.R.Buchanan Box875 Sylva,N.C.JacksonWhitepine50068 J.L.StewartFraserfir.1255—7125time Cashiers,N.C.JacksonWhitepine125461251time A.C.Barefoot 3401HamptonRoadMacon Raleigh,N.C.HarnettRedcedar505-850 CharlesS.Slagle Route1Macon Franklin,N.C.ClayWhitepine5,0005 RobertGlassWhitepine50056 201BerrySt.Whitepine1,00045 SprucePine,N.C.MitchellWhitepine3003-4

35 45 34

500

H

SLOOO3times
500

Fraserfir400

L.B.GibsonNorwayspruce Saluda,N.C.PolkScotchpine R.R.Johnson,Jr. BrysonCity,N.C.SwainWhiteppine4,0003—62,000 HerbertAldridgeWhitepine1,0006004-81,600 Route1Fraserfir2006004—6%800 BannerElk,N.C.WataugaScotchpine3002004-5%500

Douglasfir) Norwayspruce)4002—3%400

times2LOOO times times
mfi'fi‘fi‘ N

times



:No.oftreestobesold:Numbersheared

Location:::Balled:Heightand

NameandaddressoftreesSpecies:Standing:Cut:and:ofnumberoftimesNumber

(County):::bagqed:treesshearedunsheared

R.G.FarthingWhitepine3005—63003times Vilas,N.C.WataugaFraserfir5004—55002times C.H.German Route1,Box8 Boomer,N.C.WilkesScotchpine2,20052,2001time Dr.D.L.Pressley 1109DavieAve.Arizona Statesville,N.C.Wilkescypress840003—8 E.L.Briggs P.O.Box801Whitepine4—6150,0003times5,000 Burnsville,N.C.YanceyScotchpine4—74,5003times41500 TullMace Route5 Burnsville,N.C.YanceyFraserfir15,0002%-815,000 DickMcIntosh Box126Scotchpine300343002times Burnsville,N.C.YanceyFraserfir1003—4100 BertSuttonWhitepine5006-75004times Burnsville,N.C.YanceyWhitepine3,00056310004times W.M.Woodruff's
Son,Inc.Whitepine70,000

Lowgap,N.C.YanceyBalsam30,000 HarryKoontz JeffersonyN.C.AsheWhitepine1,0001,0003times Dr.C.E.Miller WestJeffersonlN.C.AsheWhitepine1,0001,0003times


